
                                            

Books written by and about the Roma communities available at the Toronto Public Library 

FOLK TALES 

 
398.20899 SIJ Sijercic, Hedina. Jekh Bendjali Familija (An Unusual Family). 

 
       A beautifully illustrated Romani folktale about the troublesome children of Mother Earth and Father Sky,     
       from Magoria Books' Romani Folktales collection. In Romani and English.  Hedina Sijercic,  
       internationally published Romani poet and author, brings us the stories from her childhood with the      
       vivid watercolour painted illustrations of Doris Greven. In Romani and English.  

 
 
398.20899 SIJ Sijercic, Hedina. Karankochi-kochi.  

 
    Two beautifully illustrated Romani folktales about the evil spirit Karankochi-Kochi from Magoria Books'   
    Romani Folktales collection.  
 
 
 

 
398.20899 SIJ Sijercic, Hedina. Rromano Princo Penga (Romani Prince Peng). 

 
A beautifully illustrated Romani folktale about the evil deeds of the Romani Prince Penga and his 
adoptive brother Beng, from Magoria Books' Romani Folktales collection. In Romani and English. 

 
 
 

 
398.20899 SIJ Sijercic, Hedina. Sar o Devel Cherda e Rromen (How God Made the Roma). 

 
      A beautifully illustrated Romani folktale about how God made the Roma and the other peoples of the    
      Earth, from Magoria Books' Romani Folktales collection. In Romani and English. 
 
 
 

 
398.20899 SIJ Sijercic, Hedina. Shtar Phrala (Four Brothers). 

 
Three beautifully illustrated Romani folktales from Magoria Books' Romani Folktales collection about 
four brothers who try their luck by travelling around the world, Saint Basil's special connection to the 
Roma, and the mythical origins of the Bear Clan. In Romani and English. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/detail.jsp?Entt=RDM3253420&R=3253420
http://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/detail.jsp?Entt=RDM3253416&R=3253416
http://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/detail.jsp?Entt=RDM3253418&R=3253418
http://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/detail.jsp?Entt=RDM3253412&R=3253412


398.20899 SIJ Tahirovic Sijercic, Hedina. Macho (The Fish). 
 

A beautifully illustrated Romani folktale from Magoria Books' Romani Folktales collection about the 
adventures of two young Princes in search of adventure in the world. In Romani and English. 

 
 
 
 

 

398.20899 TAH   Tahirovic Sijercic, Hedina. Rromane Paramicha (Stories and Legends of the Gurbeti Roma). 

          Rromane Paramicha is a unique collection of folktales and legends that bring alive the rich cultural and     
          religious traditions of the Roma. In Gurbeti Romani and English. 
 
 
 

 
 
891.4971 SWIJ Sijercic, Hedina. Dukh (Pain). 
 

A collection of richly evocative poems weave together the author's fleeting candidness with lyric images 
of people living, loving, and dying, not immune to the caprice of the world that surrounds them. It is 
through such tragedies that the lingering message of these poems has become simply dukh, pain. In 
Romani and English. 

 

 

BOOKS FOR ADULTS 

 

Fiction DOU Doughty, Louise. Fires in the Dark. 

Fires In the Dark reveals the highly secretive and misunderstood world of the Coppersmith Gypsies. In 
1927, when prosperity still reigns in Central Europe, Yenko is born to two Coppersmith Gypsies. His 
parents, Josef and Anna, are nomads who raise their son during the relative calm of the Great 
Depression of the 1930s. Soon, though, dangerous times threaten to unsettle their family, as their 
heritage makes them vulnerable targets.  

 

 

305.89149 SMI   Smith-Bendell, Maggie.  After all These Years: Our Gypsy Journey Continues. 

      Set in the context of the Gypsies' long and rich history, this autobiography secures the memories of 
      the old ways of Gypsy life and culture at the dawn of the 21st century. Full of the author's vivid 
      recollections, these pages recount her experiences growing up as a Gypsy in rural England.  
 
 

 

 

 

http://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/detail.jsp?Entt=RDM3253409&R=3253409
http://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/detail.jsp?Entt=RDM3253417&R=3253417


941.00491 WAL  Walsh, Mikey.  Gypsy Boy. 

     Mikey was born into a Romani Gypsy family. They lived in a closeted community, and little is known 
of their way of life. After centuries of persecution Gypsies are wary of outsiders and if you choose to 
leave you can never come back. This is something Mikey knows all too well. Eventually Mikey was 
forced to make an agonizing decision. 

 

 

305.89149 WAL  Walsh, Mikey.  Gypsy Boy on the Run. 

      This the second part of Mikey’s story. Growing up, he didn't go to school, he seldom mixed with non- 
      Gypsies and the caravan became his world.  
 

 

 

 

305.89149 REE    Reeve, Dominic.  Smoke in the Lanes. 

      Smoke in the Lanes is the vivid, memorable record of a disappeared world. Dominic Reeve describes  
      his life among the Gypsies: the feuds and fairs, the joyful muddy squalor of an outdoor existence. He  
      evokes an unforgettable cast of fireside characters - bold children, fierce matriarchs and dandyish  
      villains in snap-brimmed hats - and tells of sharp deals done and rings run round country policemen, of  
      love affairs, dances and open-air feasting.  
 
 

 
 
398.2 T                Tong, Diane. Gypsy Folktales. 
 

 Stretching back many centuries to its origins in India, the Gypsy oral tradition has accumulated a vast, 
 diverse treasury of folktales. The eighty tales in this volume are gathered from thirty-one different 
 countries. Each tale has a headnote elucidating the tale's background. Index; photographs. 

 
 
398.20941 SMI    Smith, Jess. Ways of the Wanderers: The Story of Travellers in Scotland. 
 

 Scottish gypsies, known as travelers, have wandered Scotland’s roads and byways for centuries, and 
 their turbulent history is captured in this passionate new book that details their rich and vibrant  
 traditions. It is less a conventional history than a personal pilgrimage through the stories, songs,  
 and culture of a people for whom freedom is more important than security and a campfire under the  
 stars is preferable to a warm hearth within stone walls.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



491.497 TAH       Tahirovic Sijercic, Hedina.  Rromano alavari : Gurbetcko-Englecko, Englecko-Gurbetcko.  
          
         Containing over 17,000 lexical items, grammatical information, and example sentences illustrating real-      
         world usage, this dictionary is an essential resource for both new learners seeking to communicate               
         with Gurbeti-speaking Roma, as well as native Romani speakers and writers interested in broadening                       
         their interdialectal Romani vocabulary. 
 
 

 
 
909.0491 MAP    Orta, Lucy.  Mapping the Invisible: Eu-Roma Gypsies. 
  

        Mapping the Invisible: EU-Roma Gypsies takes the reader on a visual journey across Europe with a   

        focus  on its fastest-growing ethnic minority: the Roma. This publication is the result of a unique  

        partnership  called EU-ROMA formed by a group of architects, designers and artists wishing to raise   

        awareness to the diversity and richness of the Roma people. The book shows us the EU-ROMA projects   

        conducted together with the gypsy communities in Romania, Greece, Italy and the UK. 

 
 
909.04914 KIU    Kyuchukov, Hristo and Hancock, Ian.   A History of the Romani People. 

  
  A thousand years ago, a group of people who later became the Romani were driven out of northern     

  India by an invading army. This group then took to traveling the world, adopting words, cultural   

  customs, and religious beliefs from the people they encountered. Romani authors Hristo Kyuchukov   

  and Ian Hancock explain why Gypsy is a scornful name and why they prefer to be called Romanies. 

 
 
909.04914 MAT    Matras, Yaron.   The Romani Gypsies. 

  
  Gypsies have lived among Europeans since the Middle Ages. Yet the Roma still seem exotic to   
  Westerners, who often rely on fictional depictions for what they know, or think they know, about this   
  much-misunderstood people. The Romani Gypsies challenges stereotypes that have long been the  
  unwelcome travel companions of this community in Europe and the New World. Yaron Matras offers a  
  perspective-changing account of who the Roma are, how they live today, and how they have survived  
  over centuries. 

 
 
940.5318 SON    Sonneman, Toby F.   Shared Sorrows: A Gypsy Family Remembers the Holocaust. 
  

   Sorrows tells the story of a Gypsy family against the backdrop of a Jewish one, detailing and examining      
   their shared sufferings under the Nazis. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

http://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/detail.jsp?Entt=RDM3110135&R=3110135

